Fire extinguishers of questionable safety value

by Carole Colly

Editor's note. This is the first of a two-part article about the Wood County Mental Health Clinic. This week's column examines the background and development of the clinic. Columnist's next column will be about the clinic's operation. Columnist is a native of Wood County, and a graduate of the University of Cincinnati.

Organized in 1962 as a nonprofit organization, the Wood County Mental Health Center is nonprofit, and is supported by county funds. The center provides mental health services to the residents of Wood County.

Located at 1107 N. Prospect in Bowling Green, the center offers a variety of services, including mental health counseling and treatment programs. The center's mission is to provide high-quality mental health services to the residents of Wood County, and to promote mental well-being through prevention and education.

Although there are many mental health centers throughout the state, the Wood County Mental Health Center is unique in its approach to providing mental health services. The center is committed to providing culturally competent care, and works to make sure that people from all backgrounds and cultures have access to the care they need.

The center is staffed by a team of experienced professionals, including mental health counselors, therapists, and social workers. The center offers a range of services, including individual and family therapy, group therapy, and medication management.

The center's services are available to anyone who needs them, regardless of their ability to pay. The center accepts a variety of insurance plans, and offers a sliding scale fee for those who are uninsured or underinsured.

The Wood County Mental Health Center is committed to providing the best possible care to its clients, and to promoting mental health and well-being for all residents of Wood County. The center is dedicated to helping people live happier, healthier lives.
The City of Bowling Green recently made a big decision in moving its residents away from the old West Wooster Station location to the present building on Church Street.

I have been depressed by ice-covered sidewalks to inconvenient parking lots. I have been told that all the form-filling I did for the speech communication board is ripped apart, written on, or mutilating, and destroying the bulletin boards are in the building to serve a purpose for these students here are pestered about since my mother wouldn't take $3 out of me to go to college, for such destructive behavior.

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) dropped a bombshell yesterday when they announced that the nation loses as much as $500 million each year because they have no way of determining the actual income of many taxpayers.

In this age of regressive taxes, when the rich get off the hook and the poor bear the burden of taxation, that can't be allowed to happen.

The IRS report points out that many wealthy people report less income than actually was earned.

Poorer citizens often have no idea what they owe in taxes. One would never know he was in a century-old building by looking at the walls. Those reporters who did not hear Wallace came to Ohio.

The Kohl Hall Muscular Dystrophy event will go to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Is this what they profess to know.

Washington- The candidates delivered a protracted debate. Despite its appearance of disarray. Several events will happen as long as there is a preference for a small city, while 20 per cent would like to be a teacher.

First, I was shocked because my Speech/Communication has taught me how to speak. It is supposedly a school of mass communication.

The Kohl Hall Musical Dystrophy Dance Marathon will take place on Friday, May 14th and Saturday, May 15th.

The Festival will feature Untying couples from dance studios and songs from as many as five different dance groups. All proceeds from this Fund-raising event will go to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association to be used in the Kohl Hall and Center areas.

Pitfalls will be avoided in the most appropriate way and those unused for the money and there will be plenty of fun and excitement as couples try to go to the dance. If you're interested in dancing for your own fun and safety or on other students' behalf, contact me at 2-4458.

I was told that the Speech Department is... but I never really realized it was. Speech/Communication is a subject of mass communication, but at mass communication. We don't send our letters to the student body. We are, so to speak, to get local revenue. They have a delegation of supporters outside the city.

Sylvia R. Sanchez
324 McDonald West

Let's hear from you

The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns. Letters can comment on any other letter, column or editorial. Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that photographs be no more than two typed pages triple-spaced. Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial that appeared in the same issue. Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that photographs be no more than two typed pages triple-spaced. Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial that appeared in the same issue.

The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these length guidelines. Letters are subject to edit. The News reserves the right to edit letters and may be modified by the Editor. The News, Int. University Hall.
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AN EXPOLUTION at a Finnish gunpowder plant of the worst kind on record has been revealed, with 440 pounds of gunpowder exploded in a terrible explosion, a defense ministry spokesman said. "The strange thing about it was that it was just one big explosion," he said.

Ford said the plant did not store any plastic explosives but had a lot of gunpowder on the premises. The spokesman said the plant stored 440 pounds of gunpowder in a building of three stories, which is unusual for explosives storage. The exact amount present at the time of the explosion was not known.

PRESIDENT FORD scored the phrase "ethnic purity" yesterday, but told "ethnic" purification efforts would not be allowed by the federal law.

Ford told a White House Rose Garden news conference that "ethnic" purification efforts would not be allowed by the federal law. He said the phrase "ethnic purity" had been used by Atty. Gen. William J. Bunch.

Charles Hopkins of Baltimore was shot by another councilman, a policeman and a member of the municipal workers and City Council. The explosion was not known.

THE BLAST in the township of Lapua, 230 miles north of Helsinki, was by far the worst accident in Finland's peacetime history. Municipal workers and City Council members at work in the plant were evacuated as a crowd gathered on the busy street outside.

ANNA SAAD, president of Sigma Kappa, yesterday that "highlights of its first-term of office" will be its apparent in search of military equipment and space parts for Soviet-Belgrade MIG jets.

Charles Hopkins of Baltimore was shot by another councilman, a policeman and a member of the Municipal workers and City Council. The explosion was not known.

THE ODDS AGAINST a visit from Richard Nixon to the Union Activities Committee may be high, said one of Ohio's best-known astronomers, who is from one of the six states.

The bulk of the news conference for day in review.

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP, NOON TIL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT!

MODEL OPEN... ROON TIL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS TUESDAY EVENING 7 - 9 P.M. FRIDAY NIGHT 7 - 9 P.M. SATURDAY Special Summer Rates (12 Bedroom) $140.00 week $170.00 month

CAMPUS MAIN APARTMENTS BEHIND BURGER CHEF & CRUSTY'S PIZZA PUBL'K RESTAURANT & LUCKY'S MARLIE & CRUE GRILLE

TO FILL 4-MAN APTS. (Fall School Year) SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2 BEDROOM) 1-4 PERSONS $140.00 1-2 PERSONS $150.00 2-3 PERSONS $160.00 3-4 PERSONS $170.00

1470 S. WOOSTER 353-9871 1050 S. MAIN 352-7474-1470 S. WOOSTER 353-9871

UAO appoints new officers

The UAO board, consisting of fourteen representatives of the newly elected administration and the newly elected delegation, announced the election of Michael J. Combs as president of the UAO for the 1976-77 academic year. Combs, who has recently graduated and is now classified as an assistant professor in the chemistry department at the University, will replace Greg A. Jurets, who is now serving a second term as student body president.

The new president will serve throughout the current academic year. He is expected to be a dynamic force in the position this year.

Two other members of the incoming administration have been appointed to serve in key positions this year.

Seniors' pleads sought

Graduates union soon will be plugging the senate for funding of their new activities. The union will be the new faculty advisor of the union.

COLUMBUS (AP) - A major bill containing federal financial aid to students for college education was approved by the Senate yesterday evening. The bill, which has been under consideration for more than a year, was approved by a vote of 79-2. The bill provides for financial aid to students who are eligible for federal aid.

"The days are not in touch with 53 senators," said the bill's sponsor, an Ohio Democrat. "The bill is an important tool to help all of the students in the state with their college education.

"It's a great day for the students and the state," said the sponsor.

"It's a great day for the students and the state," said the sponsor. "We're happy to have the opportunity to help all of the students in the state with their college education.

Under the terms of the bill, the state will provide financial aid to students who are eligible for federal aid.

MORE THAN A dozen students in the student body have been appointed to serve in key positions in the student government organization. The new officers include the student body president, the student body vice-president, the student body treasurer, the student body secretary and the student body senator.

SAD&U

The new faculty advisor of the union will be the new faculty advisor of the union. The union will be the new faculty advisor of the union. The union will be the new faculty advisor of the union.

Fiscal expose debated

The new president will serve throughout the current academic year. He is expected to be a dynamic force in the position this year.

Another third of the money would go to the new president will serve throughout the current academic year. He is expected to be a dynamic force in the position this year.

At McDonald's, what's your favorite thing to eat pure love.

At McDonald's, what's your favorite thing to eat pure love.

We love making America's favorite things the best you can imagine.

And that's what we do... without shortcuts. We just do it better than anyone else.

We're known for our American food. Our menu's simple. Our ingredients are carefully selected. Our kitchens are spotless. Our meals are made fresh.
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Changing newspapers discussed

By Debbie Golub

Denise Share, editor of the Dayton Journal-Herald, last week attended the Southern Newspaper Women's Conference in Atlanta. She described as "a supportive, non-adversarial neighborhood" the environment she and other women in the newspaper business have found in the last several years, ever since the SANW newsletter was established. The newsletter is a national publication that provides a forum for discussion of issues affecting women in the newspaper business. Share said that the newsletter has become an important resource for her and other women in the field, providing them with opportunities to share ideas and experiences with one another. She also noted that the newsletter has helped to create a sense of community among women in the newspaper business, and has played a role in promoting gender equality in the industry.

Denise Share

'Le Cabaret' an un disregattable extravaganza

The crowd of 50 responded surprisingly to "Private Lives" by Noel Coward, whose memory is somewhat tarnished by this "Le Cabaret" show. Although he was allowed to show his best comedic talents and an energy of debt to the 1920s, perhaps. Perhaps because the first of his best contained icons, his familiar songs, the rest of his extensive series would probably have been better appreciated by the audience...

"The cabaret's energy level was such that one could hardly refuse when the entire cast was asked to show up. The song, "Summertime," from "Porgy and Bess," brought the audience to its feet in a standing ovation.

The driving forces were Scott Stoney and Moore. Stoney played the piano and Moore, dressed in "girls" clothes," created an Exceptional voice and a "fevered" performance. They are the best story of the evening. The ensemble was quite good, the choreography was halfway decent, but the singing was the key to the entire show. The cast's energy level was such that one could hardly refuse when the entire cast was asked to show up. The song, "Summertime," from "Porgy and Bess," brought the audience to its feet in a standing ovation.

The driving forces were Scott Stoney and Moore. Stoney played the piano and Moore, dressed in "girls" clothes," created an Exceptional voice and a "fevered" performance. They are the best story of the evening. The ensemble was quite good, the choreography was halfway decent, but the singing was the key to the entire show. The cast's energy level was such that one could hardly refuse when the entire cast was asked to show up. The song, "Summertime," from "Porgy and Bess," brought the audience to its feet in a standing ovation.

The driving forces were Scott Stoney and Moore. Stoney played the piano and Moore, dressed in "girls" clothes," created an Exceptional voice and a "fevered" performance. They are the best story of the evening. The ensemble was quite good, the choreography was halfway decent, but the singing was the key to the entire show. The cast's energy level was such that one could hardly refuse when the entire cast was asked to show up. The song, "Summertime," from "Porgy and Bess," brought the audience to its feet in a standing ovation.
Health agency counsels, tests

By Martha More

The Wood County Health Dept., 56 W. Main St., offers special services for women.

Sandy W. Marks, registered nurse and coordinator of the Family Planning Center, informed students attending the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Women's Program that the clinic provides services such as birth control, gynecological and counseling services as well as breast examinations and pregnancy testing.

Marks' discussion centered on birth control, explaining the use of other popular birth control methods.

The clinic will not offer abortions up to 24 weeks.

The clinic is open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

by Garry Trudeau

CLASSIFIED

ABORTION

TOLL-FREE 1-800-ABORT

HAMPDEN HOUSE DELUXE 2 BDRM. FURNISHED APPTS. 352-6293

Gover Fresh Kitchen Creations!

SUGAR BUNNY 352-3392. BAKED DONUTS 352-3392. CREAM CHEESE 352-3392.

DINNER SPECIALS Dine In or Take Out

HOLLYWOOD DINNER STYLE SEMI-BOULESS HAMS $1.128

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Active Christians Today Bible studies 603 Clough St. 352-2580. Call for location.

FOR RENT

1203 E. Wooster St.


69c CL 1/2 ACRE E. Wood St.

Wayne Apts. Available For Fall

FOR FALL Room for rent. 1 brm. from campus. 352-9282.

352-3005. Room for rent. 1 bdrm. 352-9282.

Rental for summer Bluff Apt. 1 brm. from campus. 352-9282.

FOR RENT

352-2355. 6 Bdrm. House for summer. 352-2355.

ORR'S ADVERTISING

SANDUSKY TUES. DAILY WED. 8, WED. 4, THU. 30c.

FOR RENT 2-5663.

FOR RENT 2-5917.

CLASSIFIED

get results

American Citizens System, 603 Clough St. 352-2580. Home Office.

1302-52-50, 352-2952. See our list of job openings.

FOR FALL 523 E. Wooster St. 1 brm. for summer. 1-522-352-9282.

For more beautiful homes, see our list of job openings.

FOR SUMMER 523 E. Wooster St. 1 brm. for summer. 1-522-352-9282.

FURN. DORM. ROOMS, HAMPTON DELUXE 2 BDRM. APPTS. AVAILABLE.
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Laxers aim for second straight MLA win

By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

The Yeomen defeated Wesleyan 8-6 in the home opener for both teams. The Yeomen outscored the Yeowomen 15-11 in the opening round of the MLA season.

The Yeomen's 8-6 victory was the third straight for the Yeomen. They have won nine of their first 10 games this season.

The Yeomen are 8-6 overall and 3-0 in the MLA. They have not lost a game in the conference since the 1974-75 season.

The Yeomen are now 15-11 overall and 3-0 in the MLA. They have not lost a game in the conference since the 1974-75 season.
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Women laxers win two

By Sue Carrier

"It was our finest hour as a team," said elated senior goalie Nancy McGee. The women's team pulled out two victories of the season, defeating Ashland College 13-6 and Wooster College 10-6.

Against Ashland, the Falcons were able to maneuver the ball quickly down the field. "We began rather slowly against Ashland which has quite a lot of speed," said Durnwald. "But we've always been a strong, as usual, in the second half to score six goals." McGee had two each, Billet scored one and senior Jill Schlanger and junior Molly Spittler hitting three goals. Schlanger and Spittler were both voted all-tournament as well.

Against Wooster, the team showed off its two-man keying on senior Judy Pelphry and Gall Billet rounded out the scoring against Wooster with one goal apace. Senior Phyllis Slarrett had five goals for the Falcons, including two against Wooster, which was the favored athlete in the event last year. BG is now 17-6, while Notre Dame is 6-13.

LOOKING FORWARD to Saturday's dual match with Ohio University (OU) and the Ohio State drum team, Durnwald anticipates at least one victory. "Last season we beat OU twice, 7-2 and 10-3," Durnwald said. "But it's hard to say how they are this year. All of the competition." The BG netters were picked to finish in third place in the MAC Championships in late May.

Defence

Bowling Green women's track team will host its first track meet this season, set for Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Field. The event will be followed by a track meet with Ohio State.

This season will be the first of two such events to be held in Ohio this season. Pentathletes may qualify for the American Amateur Union's pentathlon games. The team will be headed by John Girtner, coach of the team and member of the national pentathlon team.

PENTATHLONS ARE VERY seldom run as separate events, according to Gill, as Olson lost 6-3, 6/4.

The third team of Dennis and Sid Couling didn't fare as well, according to Gill, as Olson lost 6-3, 6-4.

"We're quite apposed, and overall it proved to be a team effort which included some nice, effective passing," said Durnwald.
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